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SUMMARY 
Mechanical and electrical efficiency constraints imposed by the SEASAT-A Synthetic 
Aperture Radar (SARI Antenna posed difficult design problems. After consideration of 
available standard cable end waveguide systems, it was  determined that an optimum 
design could be obtained from a slspended substrate [l] RF feed system. Size and 
mechanical flexibility constraints forced the design of a flexible, suspended substrate 
section capable of 1804egree fleme. original design goal for insertion loss over 
power division was 1 dB; measured results indicated 0.6 dB maximum acfoss the band 
Multipactor testirrg of system components indicated system breakdown capability in 
excess of 4 kW comperexi to a specification input maximum of 1500 W. 
1.0 SEASAT SAR !3TRUCTURE 
The basic SEASAT SAR structure is depicted in Figure 1 in an exploded view showing 
the essential elements. The expandable support structure provides a locking truss 
capable of h o l w  the eight, 2.16111 x 1.34m, lightweight, honeycomb, microsAp 
antenna panels flat to within 0.63cm (0.25 inch) over the erltire 10.75m length. When 
folded, the panels are separated by 3.43cm (1.35 inches) to provide an overall package 
volume of 2.16m x 1.34m x 25.4cm exclusive of the tripod structure. To fit the 
confines of the  c l d  peckage, the RF feed system lines were constrained to 1.4cm 
(0.55 inch) in height to allow for thermal blanketing. When the SAR is folded, the 
connecting RF lines between panels must be capable of IllO-degree flexure without any 
performance degradation for at least 10 cycles. Actual tests provided confidence in 
performance by flexing over 200 cycles without degradation. 
1.1 MICROWAVE FEED SYSTEM FORMATS 
During the initial stages of fabrication, approaches using commercial components were 
considered and ttadeoff estimations compared. The tradeoff comparison given in 
Table 1 was used as the basis for'deciding to design a suspended substrate. Four 
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variations of coaxial feed systems were considered with different power split 
configurations (Le., 2.2.2 giving 3 levels of 3 dB power splits) along with a microstrip 
feed system on the panel, and a reduced height waveguide. Within the mechanical, 
electrical and thermal constraints derived, the suspended substrate system appeared to 
be the optimal solution. 
1.2 FEED SYSTEM REQUIREMEN73 
Analysis of system requirements imposed stringent insertion loss and phase error 
requirements along with difficult mechanical specifications. The required low bellows 
toque to minimize expandable support system stress w a s  met with considerable 
margin. Comparison of measured performance with required minimum specification, 
predicted performance, and measured results shows good agreement (Table 2). The 
power division tolerance was exceeded during test but not corrected because analysis 
of effect on antenna performance was shown negligible even with +2 dB amplitude 
deviation. Power balance within original specification could be achieved by balancing 
the output terminal mismatches with tunable output connectors. 
- 
1.3 FEED SYSTEM LAYOUT 
The system layout is shown (Figure 2) with the power divider sections, bellows 
interconnection points (both valley and apex positions), and the 0.95cm (3/8 inch) air- 
articulated coaxial cables feeding the microstrip panels. The flexible input section 
ends in a TNC female connector interface specified by the customer; the outputs are 
TNC male. 
Coaxial cable output lines were chosen to allow bending underneath the truss members 
to avoid mechanical interference when the SAR is folded. 
1.4 MULTIP.WTOR CONSIDERATIONS A N D  TEST RESU! .rs 
~ ~~~~~ 
Multipactor in high vacuum between electrodes with an RF potential between is a 
function of the peak fiekq potential, the electrode spacing, and the transit time of the 
free electrons affected by the RF potential. The sinusoidally varying electric field 
accelerates the free electrons hetween electrodes in response to the field to cause 
collision with the zlectrodes ard subsequent secc *dary emission. Since the phenomena 
is transit time induced, regions of multipactor occur dependent on the RF field period 
and electrode spacing. Thus, very high fields with small spacing relative to a half 
cycle may not lead to sustained multipactor. The best general rule for design use 
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TABLE 2 
SUSPENDED SUBSYSTEM FEED S','S'I'EM - FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMEN?S 
PARAMETER 
Insertiori Loss-Input Pozt. to $enter 
of Panel! 1 
Input VSWR Rel. SOQ 
With Panels Installed 
With Ports @ 500 
Power Division to Ports 
Bandwidth (6asis for 911 Elect. Perf.) 
Center Frequency 
Input Power - Peak Q D.S. = .045 
Phase Error (Between Panel Poru) 
Weight 
Input Connector Type 
Panel Termination 
\ ,  ;. 
. 2 ,  
Average 
Temperature Ra-rge 
Storage 
Stowed 
Cperating 
T~i-Stowed-Qud 
Test-Opera ting-S/S Acceptance 
Envelope-Rel. to 1/4" !hick Panels 
Back-to-Back Panel Spacing- 
Fror! t-to-Fron t Panel Spacing- 
Protrusion Beyond Panel Edges 
Flex Joint Torque - Per Hinge (Max) 
Stowed 
stowed 
REQUIREMENT 
0.9 dB 
1.5:l 
1.3:l 
-9 + 0.5 dB - 
+11 MHz 
1275 MHz 
1500 W 
90 w 
+5O 
15 lbs 
- 
- 
TNC Female Rccep. 
3/8" Dia. Alumspline 
Coax 
- 3 ~  .a +14PF 
-49 to + 1 W F  
-40 to + 80°F 
-40 to + 8PF 
-66 to +176'F 
1 3/8" Max 
1/8" Max 
1'' Max 
1 ft-lb 
EXPECTED 
PERF. 
0.84 dE3 
~ . 5 :  1 
1.2: 1 
-9 + 0.5 dB - 
+11 MHz 
1275 MHz 
OK 
+So 
12 lbs 
OK 
OK 
- 
- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
OK 
OK 
OK 
OK 
OK 
1/2 ft-lb 
MEASURED 
PERF. 
.60 dB 
1.5: 1 
1.2: 1 
-9 + 1.0 dB - 
+11 MHz 
1275 MHz 
OK 
+4O 
- 
- 
OK 
OK 
OK 
OK 
0;; 
OK 
OK 
OK 
1/30 ft-lb 
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a .plies a criteria based on the lowest power-spacing combination required lo in i t ia te  
multipactor. This is a f u n c t k i  of the geometry  used and is illrrstrated in curves of 
rnul t ipec tv  rqrorrs for air-lw.ded COM l i i  and parallel plate configurations [ ? I .  
Multipactor can  be cured by interpsi- high quality dielectric provided that care is 
llsed in illling the void This is the cnse where coax cable is used on spacecraf t  at 
k v e l s  above the cr i t ical  multipactor ievel. Other ionization phenomena can OCCUT if 
partial gas entrapment  occurs in the RF structure; caut icn should be exercised if 
dielectr ic  or foam-f i l ld  RF systems are employed. 
The most usicf4 general formula found fo r  des- was provided by Lockheed Aerospace 
and is given be!ow: 
FoteS2 
4 =6.12&16 . - 'BRK 
20 
(1) 
Fo = operating frequency (CHz) 
S = electrode spaci  Q (cm) -3.951010 ki;S  (IN) 
20 = RF s t ruc ture  
5 
d e r k t i c  irnpedsnce (ohm) 
This equation has been ira on prcvious multipactor test measurements  made on 
earlier SEASAT-uspznded substrate mmponen t s  and  appears conservative. Test 
results  re given in Table 3. 
TesCiw is mast  easily performed by monitoring RF pulse re f lec ted  or t r a n s m i t t 4  
powe-. Reflected power is slightl) easic- to monitor fo r  breakdown than insertion iL 
variation but  cot s;g..if ieantly differerd. Wt-re power division components  are tested, 
multipactor in the output a r m s  would be more evident in t h e  insertion loss monitoring 
because of the masking e f f ec t  of the p w c r  division. 
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